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COMPAÑIA DE VINOS TELMO
RODRIGUEZ
O Diviso 2017

96 POINTS

“The 2017 O Diviso is only the fourth vintage from a vineyard in
the zone of As Ermitas. They have been recovering and
replanting a 1.2-hectare plot with a field blend of Mencía,
Garnacha, Mouratón and some Caíño to complete the 2.9
hectares that have been replanted. This fermented with
indigenous yeasts in small oak vats followed by one year in
oak foudres. It's only 13% alcohol and has soft acidity. For
Pablo Eguzkiza, this wine is always different; it has more
tension and is subtler, more serious, very long and with
finesse, a more refined version of As Caborcas. This is their
highest-altitude vineyard and the one they harvest last. The
wine has restraint and complexity, the combination of old vines
and a long cycle even in an early year like 2017. Production
has been slowly growing, and even though 2017 was a
low-yielding year, they managed to produce a record 1,170
bottles. It was bottled in June 2019.

”- Luis Guti&eacute;rrez, July 2020

À propos de Wine Advocate

Robert Parker founded his bi-monthly newsletter, The Wine Advocate, in 1978. Since then he
has come to be called "the most influential wine writer in the world today." In 2001 he launched
eRobertParker.com. His team of Wine Advocates now comprehensively covers the world of fine
wines in a way that no one person can any longer do. Parker continues to review the great wines
of Bordeaux and Northern California and acts as a critic-at-large conducting vertical tastings and
horizontal tastings of older vintages of California and elsewhere. 
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